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Small Grain Variety Trials in Couth Dakota
19^8 - 1952
A Progress Report
V.A.Dirks, J.E.Grafius, H.Lund, A.Dittman,
W.Pringle and J.ICern
(not for publication without permission)
The continued testing of varieties of small grains
to changing conditions of climate is one i-iportant
phase in research investigations on wheat, barley, rye
cats and flax. Variety tests are conducted at several
scattered points in Couth Dakota to sample some of the
factors influencing yields in the various agricultural
areas. These trials measure the relative performance
of the various standard and recommended varieties.
They also serve to establisn tne comparative merits of
new or relatively untested strains. Information
obtained in these tests is the basis for making varietal
recommendations for the guidance of Couth Dakota
farmers, and for providing the producer with information
on the performance cf varieties in which he may be
interested. For the future, these tests permit the
selection of new strains adapted to a wide range of
environmentctl conditions, and may suggest new problems
for the plant breeder.
Several seasons are often necessary to obtain a
true picture of the performance of any given variety;
the longer a variety is tested, the more complete
the information on it v/ill be. In this report, the
1952 yield and performance data of a limited number of •
small grain varieties are presented. Annual yields cf •
the same strains during the period 19^-51 given
when available, as arc applicable yield averages for •-
the entire 5 year period, '
Location and .Sia.e of Tests
Replicated field plots, 1/^5 of an acre in
area, were used for variety tests at the Main
ilxperiment Station at -Brockings, Red row nurseries
were used at tae North Central Substation at
Jilureka, the Central Substation at Hignmcre and
the Range Field Station at Ccttonwood for spring ,
wheat, cats and barley. Winter wheat, rye and
flaz are grown in I/5C acre plots at the
substations. Bach of these test locations is
fairly representative of tne climatic conditions
prevailing in its surrounding area.
Climate
The 1952 growing season for small grains was ^
not nearly as favorable as the preceding one.
Temperature was slightly above normal and rainfall
below normal, A summary of rainf^'.ll and temperature
records at tne four stations is presented in Table ]
A protracted dry period extending from tne
spring until the latter part of June caused "
severe injury to small grain in central South Lakote
Fcrtunately, moisture reserves from 1951 were
sufficient to carry much of the small grain in the
state over this critical period. Summer
temperatures were slightly above average.
Diseases
Despite the moisture deficiency, small grain
diseases were numerous and severe in 1952. Race
I5B cf wheat stem rust was present in all areas
of the state, causing moderate injury to bread
wheci.ts, both winter and spring, ano very serious
damcvge to the durum wheats, Lel-f rust of wneat
was likewise present throiighout the state, and
damaged susceptible bread wheats. Scab of wheat
Was very severe in tne eastern fringe of the state.
Stem rust was also prevalent on susceptible barleys,
Crown end stem rust of oats were very light or came
late in the seascn and apparently did n^t cause
serious damage. Rust was severe cn susceptible flax
varieties in eastern Soutn DaJccta. Septoria diseases
cccured on barley, wheat and oats, hastening maturity
and reducing the test weight. A bacterial disease,
Halo blight, was prevalent cn oats in mid-June. In
general, the rusts were especially severe in Eastern
and Scuthern 3ruth Dakota, possibly because infection
came early and moisture conditions were a little mere
favorable than in the rest of the state.
Insects
While grasshoppers were reported in some parts
of the state, no signs of injury from tnese insects
were noted in any of tne small grain test plots or
nurseries.
Data
Tables 2-26 give the 19^8-52 yields and 1952
performance for small grain varieties by crop md
station. Averages are included where justified.
Test weights are for the 1952 crop only. The
Eighmcre 1952 cat and spring wheat yields are imcomplete
due to uneven germination in the red row nurseries.
They are presented in the tables, but are not
included in tne averages, Riant performc^nce data
is largely based cn notes taken at tne Main Experiment
Station at Brookings, but data from other stations
are included in some cases.
The 1952 crop year is fairly representative
of the long time climatic conditions of South Dakota,
To the extent that 1952 reflects average South
Dakota weather conditions considerably better than
the two preceding years, the results of this year
may have value in predicting average perfrrmance of
sno-li grain varieties.
Varietal performance
The early spring wheats, Lee and Rushmore, have
the hest five year performance record throughout a
the state. Severe rust injury in 1950 1952
has reduced the former high yield average of Mida
and the ihirum wheats. In winter wheat, Minter ^
has a good record while in rye, Pierre is outstanding
In oats, the 1952 season did not favor the Bond
.type varieties. Richland, h.jax, Marion, Vikota and •»
Csage produced some of the best yields, Cf the
Bond derivatives, James and undrew have good
averages, but even their 1952 performance sup.>Jorts
rather strongly the doubts entertained in the mid-
fcrties with regard to Bond-type varieties for
the South Dakota climate®
In barley, Velvon 11 and Tregal are continuing
their good performance of previous years. In flax.
Redwood has clearly establisned its superiority
ever all other strains at Brookings; at Eureka
and Highmore, Koto appears to have a slight edge,
indicating that flax rust hf,s not been a serious
hazard in Central South Dakota in recent years.
Rote - The abbreviation L.S.D, in the yield tables
refers to the least significant difference
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Durum Wheat is a high risk crop at present. Where a
durum is desired, Vernum is the safest variety#
Elfl-T varieties recommended for the Northeast and East
Central areas are Redwood, Marine, Sheyenne and
JB-5128 , Cutside this area, Marine and Sheyenne
appear the "best adapted.
In Rye, the variety Pierre is recommended for the
entire state. Emerald should prove satisfactory
for south east and east central.
